Sheet1
Echinacea '12th of July'

£5.20

Echinacea 'Cranberry Cupcake'

£5.20

Echinacea 'Ferris Wheel'

£5.20

Echinacea 'Greenline'

£5.20

Echinacea 'Green Envy'

£4.80

Echinacea 'Irresistible'

£5.20

Echinacea 'Maui Sunshine'

£5.20

Echinacea 'Meditation'

£4.80

Echinacea 'Pacific Summer'

£5.50

Echinacea paradoxa

£4.50

Echinacea purpurea 'Adam Saul'

£4.80

Echinacea purpurea 'Augustkonigin'

£4.80

Echinacea purpurea 'Milkshake'

£4.95

Echinacea purpurea 'Razzmattazz'

£5.20

Echinacea purpurea 'Tom Thumb'

£5.20

Unusual, very small East European variety with single, dusky
purple-pink flowers with fluted petals. They are held on black stems
during late summer. Rather large, dark pointed leaves. Sheltered,
free draining soil in sun. (7-9) 35cm.
Much like a shorter, wider, more spreading form of 'Razzmattazz'.
Anemone centred rich raspberry-pink flowers with a large central
cone & narrow, gappy ray petals ;- late summer & early autumn.
Light, free draining soil in sun or light shade. (7-9) 40cm.
Rather unusual single flowered form with strongly quilled & fluted
petals. They emerge cream, ageing white with lemon tips. Large
gold cone. The flowers are sweetly scented. Has a shorter, well
branched habit. Best in a light, free draining soil in sun or light
shade. (7-9) 50cm.
Surprisingly strong growing double form with a small row of
drooping, green tinged white petals. Very large, anemone like cone
of soft lime green, short quilled petals;- Late summer & autumn.
Best in a retentive, sharply drained soil in sun. (7-9) 65cm.
A very unusual form with the upward facing flowers a soft sage
green around the bronze cone. As the flower ages a burgundy
staining becomes stronger aroung the cone. Flowers;- late
summer. Light, free draining soil in sun (7-9) 90cm.
Much like an orange flowered 'Razzmattazz' the cone is a shaggy
centre of salmon orange petals with slightly drooping soft orange
petals;- late summer & autumn, all held on purple flushed stems.
Light, free draining soil in sun. (8-10) 60cm
paradoxa x purpurea hybrid with good sized, bright golden yellow
flowers around a high centred bronze-orange cone. The petals
reflex slightly with age. Needs good living in order to thrive.
Flowers late summer & autumn. Slow to maturity. Sheltered,
sharply drained spot in sun. (8-10) 60cm.
Short variety bred by Marco van Noort for pots. Heads of soft pink
flowers with short ray petals. The petals droop with age & the
central rusty cone gets larger. Flowers are held on differing length
stems ;- late summer. Sharply drained soil in sun. (7-9) 40cm.
Rather distinct colour with very large, single soft, cool apricot
flowers around a coppery-bronze small central cone, during late
summer & autumn. Strong, well branched stems. Light, free
draining soil in sun. (7-10) 75cm.
The rarely seen yellow form of the usually purple coneflower.
Upward facing, daisy-like, rich yellow flowers with drooping, almost
reflexed petals around a bold reddish-bronze, raised cone;- late
summer. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (8syn. 'Crazy Pink'. Incredibly free flowering hybrid with reflexing,
shuttlecock shaped clear light-pink flowers with a distinct orange
bronze cone;- late summer into autumn. It's well branched habit &
floriferousness make it one of the best. (7-9) 75cm.
German selection with large, upward facing pale lilac flowers, with
a greyish hue, the petals rather ragged & reflexed. Large brown
bronze central cone. Free draining, preferably sandy soil in sun or
light shade. (7-9) 75cm.
One of the strongest growers of these conical forms with a dense
bun of modified creamy white petals around an egg yolk yellow
centre & dparse, long drooping ray petals;- mid to late summer.
Likes a retentive, free draining soil in sun. (7-9) 90cm.
Very unusual double flowered form with a raised cone of small
quilled bright-pink flowers with a surrounding ring of drooping ray
petals;- late summer into autumn. Well scented. Sharply drained
soil in sun. (6-9) 75cm.
Short, well brached form with good sized, slightly reflexing pinkpurple flowers around a raised bronze-burgundy cone; late summer
into autumn. Good edger for light, free draining soil in sun. (7-9)
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Sheet1
Echinacea purpurea 'White Swan'

£4.20

Echinacea 'Spider'

£4.80

Echinacea 'Summer Salsa'

£5.20

Echinacea 'Sunacea Zion'

£6.85

Echinacea 'White Mist' (Mistical Series)
Echinops bannaticus 'Blue Globe'

£4.60
£4.50

Echinops ritro 'Veitch's Blue'

£4.50

Echinops spinosissimus

£5.20

Echinops tjanschanicus

£6.75

Echium amoenum 'Red Feathers'

£4.50

Echium candicans (AGM)

£6.75

Echinacea 'Yellow Spider'

£5.20

Eomecon chionantha

£5.20

Ephedra major

£5.20

Epimedium acuminatum L575

£4.80

Large, single, wide rayed, daisy flowers of PURE WHITE with a
pronounced central cone; June to September. Stately, upright
perennial with well branched stems. Any reasonable soil; best in
sun. 60x60cms.
Short hybrid with the dark stems topped by large, very fine petalled
bright-cerise-pink flowers, slightly fluted at the tip orange at the
eye. Maroon bronze cone. Large, pointed, glossy green leaves.
Best in a light, free draining soil in sun or light shade. (7-9) 40cm.
Amazing, anemone centred form with starts out as a rich orange,
almost single flowers, forming a large cone of deep vermilion
orange-red, with small drooping ray petals, from July to October.
Lightly scented. Needs a sharply drained soil in sun. (7-10) 60cm.
Compact, bushy perennial with the flowers changing remarkably as
they age. They open light orange, turning deep orange with
horizontal petals. As they age the petals droop & a turn a pale
beige-orange, all held at the same time. Flowers late summer &
early autumn.Sharply drained soil in sun. (7-9) 40cm.
(syn.E.ritroBlue Ball'). Steel-blue, globular heads on grey stems
from a base a green-grey, jagged leaves. Excellent contrast plant
for reasonably drained soil in full sun. 120x60cms.
A statuesque upright perennial with rounded thistle like PURPLEBLUE HEADS of tightly packed flowers ON SILVERY STEMS. Pale
sage-green leaves are deeply divided & downy beneath. Poor soil
in full sun. 120x75cm. Flowers: Late summer
Plant of drylands around Greece & N.Africa. Basal rosettes of
intensely spiny silver-grey basal leaves. Rounded heads of
extravagantly spined silver buds, opening to silver-blue flowers,
during late spring & early summer. Needs a poor, sharply drained
2.00 Rather tall, back of the border Chinese species, especially the Tien
Shan mountains. Well branched stems carry imposing, tennis-ball
sized silvery-blue flowers on stout stems, over a long period
throughout summer. Adored by bees. Thistle like leaves. Light, free
draining soil in sun or light shade. (6-9) 200cm.
Collected in the Caucasus, this produces flat rosettes of ground
hugging, bristly deep-green leaves. Arching stems clothed in
narrow burgundy-red tubular flowers in smokey bristly bracts.
Perennial? Well drained soil in sun. (6-8) 40cm.
Imposing, slow growing biennial forming a woody based mound of
stout stems with whorls of intensely silver, narrow leaves. Fat
spikes of purple blue flowers over a long period from late spring.
Hardy in the Southwest & in very sheltered, well drained sunny
Very unusual palest creamy flowers with very narrow, fully fluted
petals & flared mouths. Large bronze brown cone. Flowers late
summer into autumn. Best in a light, free draining soil in sun or light
shade. (7-9) 60cm.
Curious perennial with orange sap, rounded, greyish leaves &
PURE WHITE, nodding poppies with yellow stamens. Spreads
freely when happy. Cool, moist, shady site. 45x45cms. Flowers:
April-May.

Plants important for medicinal alkaloides, these represent a group
of plants thought to represent the link between conifers & flowering
plants. Strangely jointed, cylindrical tangled stems which are
leafless. Insignificant flowers with the branched wreathed in small
red fruit during autumn. easy in any soil in sun. 150x120cm.
Rose purple & white large spurred flowers; mid to late spring.
Large evergreen leathery trifoliate leaves are marbled reddishbrown when young. Moisture retntive humus rich soil in part or full
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Sheet1
Epimedium 'Akebono'

£4.50

Epimedium 'Beni-kujaku'

£4.85

Epimedium 'Black Sea'

£4.80

Epimedium 'Buckland Spider'

£5.50

Epimedium chlorandrum

£4.95

Epimedium Creeping Yellow

£4.60

Epimedium 'Darrell's Pink'

£5.50

Epimedium 'Darrell's Spiny Yellow'

£5.50

Epimedium diphyllum

£4.20

Epimedium ecalcaratum Og 93.082

£5.50

Epimedium 'Egret'

£5.20

Epimedium epsteinii

£4.85

Epimedium 'Fire Dragon'

£5.20

Epimedium flavum

£4.85

A Japanese hybrid with grandiflora in it's breeding. The large
spidery flowers are subtely blended white & pink. The deciduous
leaves are heavily flushed red when young. Compact clump former
for retentive soil in part or full shade. (3-5) 30cm.
Deciduous, Japanese hybrid, with the new growth, pale creamy
yellow, colouring well in autumn. Nodding, spidery, two toned, lilac
flowers in spring. Humus rich, retentive soil in part or full shade. (35) 35cm.
Previously sold as a form of pinnatum subsp. colchicum. More or
less evergreen, this has rounded leaves turning almost rich black
during the cold winter. Copper new growth in spring with the starry
yellow, orange veined flowers. Excellent ground cover even for dry
shade. (3-5) 30cm.
Deciduous hybrid derived from grandiflorum with nodding, large,
spidery dusky pink flowers over mounds of rounded leaflets, rich
copper bronze in spring. Tolerant of drier condition sin part or full
shade. (3-5) 35cm.
Rhizomatous, deciduous Chinese species with large, spidery,
yellow-green flowers, emerging in spring with showy, heavily brown
mottled leaves. The leaves are leathery & spiny toothed. One of
the trickier species to please. Cool, moist, humus rich soil in part or
full shade. (3-5) 45cm.
Small creeping deciduous species with the new growth in spring
soft golden yellow, with a broad burgundy rim & speckling. Clusters
of nodding white flowers in spring with the new leaves. Cool,
retentive woodland soil in part or full shade. (2-5) 20cm.
Not sure where this name came from. Mounds of oval, spiny green
leaves with a little copper new spring growth. Branched stems with
narrow. soft pink spidery, wavy petals. Short orangey-red sepals
with gold stamens. Flowers late spring. Humus rich, woodland soil
in part shade. (4-6) 35cm.
May relate to what is sold in the US as wushanense Spiny forms.
Evergreen clumps of long, narrow, elliptic, spiny leaves, rich
copper-brown during spring, dark green & leathery through
summer. Well branched stems with good sized, two toned soft
yellow flowers. Humus rich soil in part shade. (4-5) 35cm.
Semi-evergreen mats of leathery pale-green leaves with spineless
margins. Racemes of pendulous bell-shaped white flowers with
reflexed petals in late spring & early summer. Japanese. Humus
rich soil in part or full shade. (3-5) 45cm.
Chinese species, with evergreen leaves strongly flushed purple in
winter. Long spikes of spurless, bonnet-shaped yellow flowers in
spring, often continuing into summer. Retentive soil which never
dries out in part or full shade. (3-6) 40cm.
Effectively this is a larger, more free flowering form of latisepalum.
Heavily branched stems with leathery, glossy green, toothed &
pointed leaves. Large, nodding hawk like very white flowers during
mid spring. Rare in the UK. Retentive soil in part or full shade. (3-5)
Rare species from Japan with rather large, white & violet, spurred
flowers in late spring. The evergreen leaves have very long, spined
margins but take on little autumn colour. Humus rich, not too dry
soil in part or full shade. (5-6) 30cm.
davidii x leptorrhizum hybrid bred by Robin White. Creeping
perennial with spiny edged, pointed leaves, heavily mottled brown
in spring. Nodding, reflexed yellow flowers with pink sepals, during
spring. Needs a rich, retentive soil in part or full shade. (3-5) 35cm.
Robust Chinese form, with spikes of large primrose-yellow flowers
through late spring, well into summer. Large, toothed leaves take
on good spring & autumn colour. retentive soil which never dries
out in sun. (4-7) 40cm.
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Sheet1
Epimedium 'Flowers Of Sulphur'

£5.20

Epimedium 'Golden Eagle'
Epimedium grandiflorum 'Elfenkonigin'

£5.20
£4.80

Epimedium grandiflorum 'Lilafee'

£6.75

Epimedium grandiflorum 'Queen Esta'

£5.50

Epimedium grandiflorum 'White Queen'
(AGM)

£4.80

Epimedium grandiflorum 'Yellow Princess'

£5.35

Epimedium 'Jean O'Neill'

£4.95

Epimedium 'Jenny Pym'

£4.85

Epimedium latisepalum

£4.95

Epimedium 'Little Shrimp'

£5.50

Epimedium 'Myojo'

£4.80

Epimedium ogisui

£4.95

Epimedium x omeiense 'Stormcloud'

£5.20

Epimedium pauciflorum

£4.95

Epimedium perralderianum

£4.50

Strong growing hybrid frm Robin White, this has nodding good
sized sulphure yellow flowers, almost blaeching white at the tips;mid to late spring. Glossy pointed leaves are bronze in spring
turning copper bronze in autumn, but soundly evergreen.
Retentive, never dry soil in part or full shade. (3-5) 40cm.
(Elf Queen'). A compact form of this deciduous species, with the
new growth flushed purple in spring. Relatively large cream flowers
held on wiry stems in ;late spring & early summer. Good ground
cover for fertile, rich soil in shade.(4-6) 30cm.
A deciduous variety with small, airy, DEEP LILAC-MAUVE reflexed
flowers; early spring. Delicately lobed leaves on wiry stems emerge
coppery-bronze. Best in a cool shady spot but tolerates sun.
30x45cms.
Deciduous variety with the new leaves emerging purple before
becoming coppery. Good sized reddish-pink flowers with white
spurs with the new leaves in spring. Best in a retentive, woodland
soil in part or full shade. (2-5) 30cm.
Very tall form, with the deciduous pointed leaves flushed red in
spring. Large, small spurred white flowers are freely produced in
spring. a not often seen hybrid & slow to colonise. (4-5) 40cm.
Shorter form of this deciduous species, a good choice for more
drier shade. Short stems with good sized pale yellow, long spurred
flowers in late spring. the leaves emerge pale yellow with good
autumn colour. Any reasonable soil in part or full shade. 20cm.
Selected at Spinners Nursery, this is probably an acuminatum x
davidii hybrid. acuminatum like large cream flowers, suffused
yellow with violet sepals, overall looking soft pink. Red flushed
spiny new leaves. Retentive soil in part shade. (3-5) 50cm.
Very old hybrid of the x cantabrigiense persuasion with deciduous
leaves colouring well in autumn. Rather small red & yellow
bicoloured flowers well clear of the leaves;- mid spring. A good
choice even for dry shade. (3-5) 50cm.
A recently discovered Chinese species with horizontal branches
carrying enormous creamy-white flowers in spring. The large
leaves are mottled chocolate in spring. Very sheltered spot in part
shade.
Showy, new, dwarf hybrid which creeps slowly. Reflexed, RICH
SALMON-PINK flowers marked yellow; March & April. Deciduous,
small, rounded leaves on wiry stems. Ordinary soil in sun or part
shade. 20x45cm.
Japanese grandiflorum hybrid with longer spurred mid-pink flowers
with rather claw like petals ; April & May. Deciduous leaves emerge
in a spring with a red speckling. Good ground cover even for drier
shade. Retentive soil in part or full shade. (4-5) 20cm.
Delicate reasonably quick spreading species only recently
discovered. Carpets of usually deciduous leaves emerge in spring
with a bronze flush. Large spurred white flowers are held on
horizontal stems. Humus rich soil in part shade. (3-5) 20cm.
Rare species with rather sinister, metallic purple-brown flowers
amongst the new bronz3e flushed leaves in spring. Selected form
from Mt. omei in China. Cool, humus rich, never too dry soil in part
shade. (4-5) 45cm.
Rarely seen Chinese woodlander, with two toned, spidery pink
flowers in spring. The shaply toothed, spined leaves emerge in
spring with a heavy brown mottling, glossy in summer. Never let it
dry out in woodland soil in part shade. (2-5) 30cm.
Heads of small, bright yellow flowers with short, brown spurs; AprilMay. Large, evergreen, fresh green, glossy, toothed leaves. Does
not like being cut back. Good, spreading perennial. Any reasonable
soil in a cool shady position. 30x45cms.
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Sheet1
Epimedium x perralchicum 'Frohnleiten'

£4.20

Epimedium perralderianum
'Weihenstephan'

£7.05

Epimedium 'Phoenix'

£5.50

Epimedium 'Pink Elf'

£4.80

Epimedium pinnatum colchicum (AGM)

£4.50

Epimedium pubigerum

£4.50

Epimedium 'Sasaki'

£4.80

Epimedium sempervirens

£5.20

Epimedium sempervirens 'Okuda's White'

£5.75

Epimedium 'Shiho'

£6.20

Epimedium 'Spinners'

£5.50

Epimedium 'Spine Tingler'

£5.50

Epimedium 'Star Cloud'

£7.05

Epimedium stellulatum 'Wudang Star'
L1193

£5.50

Epimedium 'Totnes Turbo'

£5.80

CLEAR GOLDEN-YELLOW flowers in airy spikes. Semi-evergreen,
fresh green, heart-shaped foliage is edged & mottled red. Good
ground cover in sun or part shade in not too dry soil. 30x45cm.
Selected in Germany, this semi-evergreen is spectacular in spring
when the glossy green leaves are heavily reticulated brown. Erect
sprays of small, piercing golden-yellow flowers during late spring.
Good ground cover even for drier soil. Best in retentive, rich soil in
part or full shade. (4-5) 40cm.
was 'Emperor'. New hybrid from Wendy Perry in Devon with good
sized rich lilac-purple sepals, deep purple, almost white at the tips
of the spurs;- mid to late spring. The new growth in spring is richly
blotched red. Rich woodland soil in part or full shade. (3-5) 40cm.
pubescens x leptorrhizum. Robin Whites excellent cross with
heavily brown mottled leaves in spring, turning warm coral brown in
autumn. Smmall pixie like salmon-pink flowers in late spring with
the new leaves. Never too dry soil in part shade. (3-5) 25cm.
An unusual form with almost rounded, evergreen leaves flushed a
deep bronze. Wide, spurless, YELLOW flowers on dancing stems;
April & May. Grows anywhere but best in cool shade. 30x45cm.
Tall spires of small CREAMY-YELLOW flowers; March to May.
Excellent ground cover with handsome, rounded, glossy foliage.
Will tolerate dry shade but best in rich soil. 45x45cms.
Deciduous, grandiflorus based hybrid with nodding lilac-pink,
almost spurless flowers with the coppery new growth in spring.
Rich golden autumn colour. Easily grown Japanese hybrid for drier
soils in part shade. (3-5) 30cm.
Rarely seen species from Western Japan. Rather fresh, glossy
green leaves have little spring colour. Nodding, spidery white
flowers in late winter through spring. Humus rich, never too dry soil
in part or full shade. (3-5) 30cm.
From the snowy slopes slopes of Honshu this is more or less like
an evergreen form of grandiflorum. New leaves have a reddish
flush with the good sized white flowers; late spring & early summer.
Not easy needing an acid, rich soil in part shade. (3-50 30cm.
Creeping deciduous ground cover with heart-shaped pale leaves,
flushed copper on the new growth. Spidery bright cherry-pink
flowers with the new growth during early spring. Good autumn
colour. Any reasonable soil in part or full shade. (4-5) 25cm.
Large, chunky more or less evergreen hybrid with large toothed
leaves, flushed copper & red on the new growth in spring. large,
open spikes of wide, spidery soft cream & dusky pale-brown
bicoloured flowers in late spring. Best in a retentive soil with some
syn. 'Sphinx Twinkler'. An astounding evergreen, collected from a
cliff in Sichuan by Darrell Probst. Large, very narrow, glossy green
leaves with spined margins, flushed chocolate on the new growth.
Airy, branched sprays of very large, nodding lemon flowers in
spring. Never too dry soil in part or full shade. (4-5) 45cm.
Tall, erectly held spikes of small, dainty, nodding white flowers,
ageing with a pink tinge. Startling orange anthers. Flowers mid to
late spring on dark stems. The spiny, holly like leaves are mottled
chocolate brown, especially on the new growth. Retentive, humus
rich soil with some shade. (4-5) 45cm.
A species colected by Roy Lancaster in 1983. The toothed
evergreen leaves have spectacular red marbled leaves especially
in spring when the leaves are flushed chocolate. Nodding heads of
small white flowers. Humus rich, retentive soil in part shade. (3-4)
latisepalum x pinnatum colchicum. Selected by Sarah & Julian
Sutton, this strong growing evergreen has good sized flowers,
bicoloured pale & mid yellow. They are held on well branched
stems well clear of the leaves. The almost spiny leaves have a
brownish cast on the new growth. Retentive yet well drained soil
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Sheet1
Epimedium x versicolor 'Cupreum'

£6.75

Epimedium x versicolor 'Neosulphureum'

£4.50

Epimedium x versicolor 'Sulphureum'
(AGM)

£4.50

Epimedium x warleyense

£4.20

Epimedium x warleyense 'Orangekonigin'

£4.50

Epimedium x youngianum 'Niveum' (AGM)

£4.50

Epimedium x youngianum 'Roseum'

£4.50

Epimedium zhushanense

£5.80

Epipactis palustris

£7.20

Equisetum 'Bandit'

£4.50

Equisetum hyemale affine

£4.20

Equisetum variegatum

£3.90

Eremurus 'Helena'

£5.80

Eremurus 'Image'

£5.50

Eremurus x isabellinus 'Cleopatra'

£5.50

Deciduous hybrid for drier soils with small, nodding soft coppery
orange & cream bicoloured flowers on wity stems;- March to May.
The new leaves are soft copper in spring with good autumn colour.
Any reasonable soil in part or full shade. (3-5) 40cm.
Mats of rounded, pale-green leaves with a copper-pink flush on the
new growth. Short spurred, palest creamy-yellow flowers dance
above the leaves in spring. Humus rich, retentive soil in part or full
shade. (3-4) 30cm
A very delicate, dainty form the small leaves having beautiful tinting
when young. Sprays of PALE YELLOW flowers; March to May. Sun
or shade in not too dry soil. 30x30cm.
Wiry stems topped with several, dancing, small, yellow flowers with
orange sepals; April-May. Light green, heart-shaped, evergreen
leaves tinted red in spring & late summer. Good spreading ground
cover growing best in cool shade. 40x75cms.
Good ground cover making mounds of light green, semi-evergreen
leaves on wiry stems that take on good autumnal colour. Small
reflexed BRIGHT ORANGE flowers. Fertile soil in sun or shade.
30x30cms. Flowers: Early spring.
PURE WHITE, starry flowers; April & May. A good neat form with
small semi-evergreen leaves that turn chocolate in spring. Grows
anywhere but best in cool shade. 25x60cm.
Clumps of small, heart-shaped leaves are tinted red when young.
Sprays of small pinkish-red flowers are held on branching stems;
April & May. Sun or shade in not too dry soil. 30x45cms.
Rarely seen Chinese species, running freely with one, rather oval,
rounded pale green leaflet per stem. Large, spidery long spurred
rich purple flowers with the new leaves in spring. Prefers a
retentive soil in part or full shade. (3-5) 35cm.
One of the easier garden orchids, multiplying well in retentive or
moist soils with some shade. Spikes of showy, pale lime-green
flowers with reddish-brown wings' from June to August. Stem
clasping leaves. Like a rich soil. 40cm.
Dense clump forming, rather prehistoric evergreen with erect,
leafless stems with bands of black & glowing luminous yellow at the
nodes. said to have originated from japan but looks like a hyemale
hybrid. Gently runs in a moist, even wet soil in sun or part shade.
60cm.
A curious but appealing plant with upright bamboo-like stems of
bright green with black & white rings. Whorls of fine, fresh green
leaves. Not invasive. Moisture retentive soil in sun or part shade.
Tufted, clump forming horsetail, gently sprading but never invasive,
for retentive or moist soil. Evergreen, needle like, unleaved stems,
with black bands at the nodes. Insignificant flowers. 30x45cm.

2.00 Selection from the Ruiter hybrids' with long, bold spikes of purewhite flowers with cream stamens during summer. Basal rosettes of
grey-green leaves wither at flowering time. Sharply drained soil in
sun. (6-7) 150cm.
2.00 Big robustus hybrid, with big, bold, impressive spikes of starry
CREAMY-PINK flowes, with dusky-pink stamens. The strap-like
leaves wither at flowering. Very hardy but needs perfect drainage
to stop winter wet. Sun. (6-7) 180cm.
2.00 Long plumes of densely packed, starry SPANISH ORANGE
flowers, with darker midribs, from burnt orange buds; June.
Rosettes of leaves die away before the flowers appear. A selection
from the Ruiter Hybrids. Well drained soil in sun. 180x60cm.
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Sheet1
Eremurus 'Oase'

£7.25

Eremurus 'Sarah Cato'

£7.80

Eremurus 'Twist'

£5.50

Erigeron 'Azurfee'

£4.20

Erigeron coulteri

£4.20

Erigeron 'Foerster's Liebling' (AGM)

£4.20

Erigeron glaucus 'Elstead Pink'

£4.20

Erigeron 'Professor Korodi'

£4.50

Erigeron 'Quakeress'

£4.20

Erigeron 'Rosa Juwel'

£4.20

Erigeron 'Rosa Triumph'

£4.50

Erigeron 'Schwarzes Meer'

£4.80

Erigeron 'Sommerneuschnee'

£4.20

Erigeron 'Strahlenmeer'

£4.50

Erigeron 'Wayne Roderick'

£4.20

2.00 Exceptionally tall, large spikes of showy PHLOX-PINK flowers with
central midribs of chocolate-brown; early Summer. Basal rosettes
of narrow leaves die-back before flowering. Well drained soil in a
sunny sheltered site. 120x60cm.
3.00 Rather distinct, much shorter form with narrow, upright spikes of
closely packed, mid-pink flowers, opening up the stems during
midsummer. The strap like leaves wither at flowering. Looks rather
more like a species. Needs perfect drainage in sun. (7-8) 90cm.
2.00 Top awarded Dutch variety with long, rather open, narrow tapering
spikes of the palest blush pink, almost white starry flowers, opening
from the base during June & July. Strap like basal leaves wither at
flowering time. Needs perfect drainage in a warm, sheltered spot in
sun. No not overcrowd. (6-7) 130cm.
(Fleabane) A reliable easy border plant forming dense ground
cover.Sky-blue semi double daisies freely produced.Fertile well
drained soil in sun.60x60cm.(6-8)
collected Mineral Co., CO, 11300ft, 3445m. Front of border daisy
with a profusion of chalky white daisies, held on short stems during
late spring & early summer. Tufts of oval, basal leaves. retentive,
well drained soil in sun or light shade. (5-7) 40cm.

Beautiful, large, daisy-like, DEEP REDDISH-PINK, SEMI-DOUBLE
flowers on semi-erect stems. Front of border plant for sun or part
shade. Any reasonable soil. 45x45cms. Flowers: June-August.
Semi-double, LILAC-PINK daisies with narrow petals & a large
yellow eye on short stems; late spring through midsummer.
Succulent, spoon shaped, glaucous leaves. Spreading ground
cover. Well drained soil in full sun. 30x45cm.
Not often seen European variety with rather distinct, fully double
white flowers with very fine, slightly ragged white petals around the
yellow eye, during early summer. Narrow, elliptic green leaves.
Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (5-7) 55cm.
A prolific & easy plant forming rosettes of dark green leaves. PALE
LILAC-PINK daisies on long stems; June to September. Fertile,
well drained soil in sun. 60x60cms.
Bushy, daisy like perennial with good sized, rich dusky-pink flowers
with a yellow eye, during midsummer. attractive cottage garden
perennial, easily grown in any reasonable soil in sun or part shade.
(6-8) 60cm.
Not often seen in cultivation, this shorter form has semi-double,
almost double rich pink, fine rayed daisies with a yellow cone,
during midsummer, held on well branched stems. Tufts of narrow
basal leaves. Fertile, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-8)
(Black Sea'). Heads of semi-double, yellow eyed deepest violet
flowers in early & midsummer. Basal clumps of narrow, lanceshaped leaves. Fertile, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-7)
syn.New Summer Snow'. Cottage garden plant with a myriad of
stems carrying narrow rayed white daisies which age blush pink as
the flower matures;- midsummer. A little floppy so may need
support. Well drained soil in sun or light shade. (6-8) 75cm.
Lovely front of border perennial of semi open habit. Produces a
succession of large, semi double, VIOLET-BLUE daisy like flowers
of soft texture. Reasonably drained soil in sun. 60x60cms. Flowers:
June-August.
Selected by the famous American plantsman, this mound forming
evergreen forms rosettes of spathe shaped leathery leaves. The
whole plant is covered in large, lavender daisies with a prominent
yellow eye all summer. Well drained, poor soil in sun. (4-9)
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Sheet1
Eriogonum fasciculatum

£4.80

Eriophyllum lanatum

£4.20

Erodium castellanum

£4.50

Erodium chrysanthum

£4.50

Erodium manescavii

£4.35

Erodium 'Spanish Eyes'

£4.80

Eryngium agavifolium

£4.50

Eryngium agavifolium - giant

£6.85

Eryngium alpinum 'Blue Jackpot'

£5.20

Eryngium 'Blue Spikes'

£4.80

Eryngium bourgatii 'Picos Blue'

£7.20

Eryngium eburneum

£4.50

Eryngium giganteum (AGM)

£4.50

Eryngium giganteum 'Silver Ghost' (AGM)

£4.50

Woody based Californian sub-shrub with needle, like inrolled
leaves, hairy beneath, on spreading stems. Small, rounded heads
of blush-pink or white flowers with a pink stained eye, held at the
nodes during summer. Needs a sheltered, well drained spot in full
sun. (7-8) 60x90cm.
Forms spreading clumps of bright-silver divided leaves freely
covered in YELLOW daisies over a very long period; May to
September. Well drained soil in full sun. 30x60cm.
Ground covering, evergreen, Spanish species with pinnate, green
leaves. Deep pink flowers, paler at the centre, with light violet
veins;- summer. Good ground cover for well drained soil in sun. (58) 15x45cm.
Showy rockery or front of the border species, forming tight
evergreen mats of finely cut, intensely silver leaves. Sprays of
small, cup-shaped palest creamy yellow flowers in late spring &
summer. Gritty, well drained soil in sun. (4-7) 15cm.
Deep, rich lilac-pink geranium-like flowers all summer. Forms a
dense clump of divided, feathery, hairy leaves. Well drained soil in
sun. 45x60cm.
Neat, compact, mound forming evergreen with lacy, filigree, silvergrey leaves. Short, branched stems carry blush-pink flowers with a
very strong purple veining & two blotches on the upper petals, from
April to August. Well drained soil in sun or light shade. (4-8) 20cm.
Statuesque plant forming a rosette of sharply toothed, sword-like
leaves. Big, GREEN, thimble-like flowerheads; late summer. Well
drained fertile soil in sun. 1.5x1.2m.
2.00 From a recent wild Mexican collection, this is a huge form of
agavifolium, 50% bigger than the normal cultivated forms. Rosettes
of strongly spined , leathery, tongue like evergreen leaves. Well
branched stems carry thimble like, silver-green oval heads during
midsummer. Free draining soil in sun. 180cm.
One of the most spectacular hybrids with large, intensely frilled
deep steely blue flowers with a deeper navy blue cone held on
near black stems. Basal clumps of divided leaves. Sharply drained
soil in sun. (6-8) 60cm.
planum x ?. Not sure of the breeding of this very nice sea holly.
Well branched stems with good sized rich metallic blue-silver
flowers on vivid violet stems, surrounded by a large, toothed ruff ;summer. Basal rosettes of oval green leaves. Light, rather poor,
free draining soil in sun. (5-8) 75cm.
2.00 A form found in the wild in the Picos de Europa mountains in
Northern Spain. Semi-evergreen rosettes of deeply cut, toothed,
leathery leaves variegated silver. Cone like, steely blue flowers
with a prominent ruff; summer. well drained. 45cm.
(syn.E.paniculatum. of hort.) Clump former with long narrow spiny
toothed arching leaves. Airy umbels of small whitish-green thimbles
on pale stems; late summer. Moist, well drained fertile soil in sun.
150x60cm.
A legendary plant with silvery-grey leaves & HEADS OF METALLIC
SILVER-GREEN cones surrounded by a large ruff of spiny SILVER
BRACTS; summer. Excellent for drying. Biennial which self-seeds
freely. Well drained fertile soil in sun. 150x45cms.

Possibly better than Miss Willmott's Ghost'. Huge, imposing
mounds of spiny, silvery, divided leaves. Small white heads
surrounded by large, intense steely-silver bracts; all summer.
Biennial but self seeds. Well drained soil in sun .90x60cm.
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Sheet1
Eryngium 'Neptune's Gold'

£5.50

Eryngium planum 'Blauer Zwerg'

£4.50

Eryngium planum 'Blaukappe'

£4.50

Eryngium planum 'Blue Hobbit'

£4.50

Eryngium planum 'Jade Frost'

£5.20

Eryngium planum 'White Glitter'

£6.60

Eryngium tricuspidatum

£6.75

Eryngium x tripartitum (AGM)

£4.50

Eryngium umbelliferum

£5.80

Eryngium x zabelii 'Big Blue'

£5.20

Eryngium x zabelii 'Donard Variety'

£5.20

Eryngium x zabelii 'Jos Eijking'

£5.20

Erythronium americanum

£4.50

Erythronium dens canis (AGM)

£4.80

Most likely a form of zabelii, this forms basal rosettes of divided
leaves, richly burnished gold throughout the year. Golden stems
with large, thistle like silvery-gold flowers, developing a steely blue
cone & centre with age. Flowers midsummer. Light, free draining
soil in a sunny spot. (6-8) 60cm.
Blue Dwarf'. This dwarfer, compact form has spherical umbels of
intense, steely-blue flowers held in spiny blue-green bracts. Basal
rosettes of leathery toothed leaves. Well drained soil in a sunny
site. (6-8) 45cm.
(syn.Blue Ribbon') Large basal leaves are grey with stout
branching stems carrying bright metallic-blue small flowerheads in
spiny, metallic bracts. A good border plant & dried flower. Fertile
well drained soil in sun. 100x45cm. Flowers: June-August.
Dwarf, compact form with well branched stems having lots of small
ruffed rich blue flowers, initially opening silver; midsummer. Basal
rosettes of oval glossy green leaves with silver veins. Light, free
draining soil in sun. (6-8) 30cm.
vert attractive new hybrid with the glossy green leaves having a
broad creamy white margin & a pink flush on th new growth. Airy
spikes of small ruffed metallic blue flowers on dark stems, initially
emerging silver;- late summer. Well drained soil in sun. 90cm.
2.00 Bred specifically for cutting, this has thimble like silvery-white
flowers surrounded by a small silver ruff. They are held on silver
flushed stems during midsummer. Basal rosettes of glossy leaves.
Best in a light, free draining soil in sun. (6-9) 70cm.
2.00 Basal clumps of rounded three-lobed leaves with toothed edges.
GREEN, ROUNDED, THIMBLE-LIKE FLOWERS are held in spiny
bractr. Rarely seen easy border plant for a gritty soil in sun.
75x45cm. Flowers: Summer.
Wiry stems from a basal rosette of leaves producing many
branches ending in METALLIC-BLUE CONES surrounded by
DARK BLUE, SPIKY BRACTS; July & August. Well drained soil in
Distinct, evergreen species from Mexico with basal rosettes long,
rapier like, metallic green leaves with teeth arranged like a
hedgetrimmer. Branched stems carry white, thistle like flowers in
late summer. Dry soil in sun. 60cm.
Very strong, robust hybrid much like a very large bourgatii. basal
rosettes of divided, silver-grey veined leaves. well branched steely
blue stems with good sized inky blue flowers, held in a large spiny
ruff;- Summer. Light, poor, free draining soil in sun. (6-9) 90cm.
Showy & slow to propagate perennial, with rosettes of deeply cut,
jagged, green leaves with a silver overlay & veining. Large, cone
shaped, silver blue flowers, with a broad, frilled, metalic, silver blue
ruff. Sharply drianed soil in sun. (6-7) 75cm.
Spectacular new Sea Holly with steely blue branched stems &
intense lavender blue flowers which glow; June to August. Divided
silver veined basal leaves. For a hot, dry well drained position in
full sun. 75x45cm. PROTECTED BY PLANT BREEDERS RIGHTS.
A collector's plant which is difficult to flower. Spreads freely by
stolons at the expense of flowering. Beautiful pairs of two toned
brown leaves & narrow, nodding, yellow flowers flushed red; spring.
15x15cm.

Reflexed pinkish flowers have bands of brown purple & yellow in
the centre; April & May. Large, basal leaves heavily mottled brown.
Summer dormant. Tuberous perennial for part shade in humus rich
well drained soil. 20x30cm.
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Sheet1
Erythronium dens-canis 'Frans Hals'

£4.50

Six petalled VIOLET-PINK flowers become reflexed with age; freely
produced in spring. Lovely woodland, cormous perennial with pairs
of glossy, marbled leaves. Retentive well drained humus rich soil in
part shade. 30x30cm.

Erythronium dens-canis 'Lilac Wonder'

£4.25

Nodding, reflexed, LILAC-PURPLE flowers with a brownish-yellow
eye; spring. Elliptic pairs of mid-green leaves marbled brown.
Fertile humus rich well drained soil in part shade. 20x20cm.

Erythronium dens-canis 'Old Aberdeen'

£5.20

Rare form due to it's slow nature. The leaves are spectacularly
mottled chocolate brown & held in pairs. Nodding, narrow, purplepink flowers in mid spring. Cool, retentive, well drained woodland
soil in part shade. (3-4) 15cm.

Erythronium dens-canis 'Pink Perfection'

£4.50

Lovely woodlander with pairs of spotted & marbled leaves. Delicate
pastel pink flowers become reflexed with age & are freely produced
in spring. Retentive well drained humus rich soil in part shade.
30x30cm.

Erythronium dens-canis 'Purple King'

£4.50

Large mid violet-pink flowers reflex with age; freely produced in
spring. Lovely woodland, cormous perennial with pairs of glossy,
heavily marbled leaves. Retentive well drained humus rich soil in
part shade. 30x30cm.

Erythronium dens-canis 'Rose Queen'

£4.50

Nodding reflexed ROSE-PINK flowers with a deeper eye; Spring.
Pairs of long glossy deep green leaves marbled purple-brown.
Summer dormant. Fertile humus rich well drained soil in part
shade. 20x20cm.

Erythronium 'Kinfaun's Pink'

£4.80

Erythronium 'Pagoda' (AGM)

£4.20

Erythronium revolutum (AGM)

£5.20

Erythronium tuolumnense 'Spindlestone'

£7.30

Erythronium umbilicatum

£5.20

Eucomis autumnalis (AGM)

£5.50

Hybrid raised in Scotland between revolutum x 'White Beauty'.
Pairs of glossy leaves well mottled brown. Reflexing, soft pink
flowers during mid to late spring. Multiplies well. Best in a cool,
moist, woodland soil in part or full shade. (4-5) 20cm.
Woodlander making clumps of leathery, wide, green leaves. Large
reflexed PALE-YELLOW flowers. Dies down by midsummer. Peaty,
humus-rich, well drained soil in part or full shade. 30x30cms.
Flowers: April-May.
Beautiful species with nodding, reflexed, rich pink flowers,
occasionally paler as there is some variability from seed. Small
yellow throat. Pairs of glossy leaves with heavy mottling. Cool,
moist, humus rich soil in part shade. (3-5)30cm.
Shorter more vigorous form of the species with good sized, slightly
reflexing rich golden yellow flowers. Pairs of glossy green leaves.
Multiplies very well in retentive yet well drained soil in part shade.
(4-5) 20cm.
Scarce but not difficult species with strongly reflexing rich gold
flowers, stained brown on the exterior;- March & April. The pairs of
glaucous flushed leaves are heavily mottled burgundy. Humus
rich, retentive soil in part shade. (3-4) 20cm.
2.00 Long lasting spikes of white flowers topped by a tuft - the whole
spike resembling a pineapple. Attractive late summer flowering
bulb with waxy clumps of narrow, green leaves. Mulch or lift & dry
in winter. Well drained soil in sun. 45x45cm
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Eucomis bicolor (AGM)

£5.50

Eucomis bicolor spotted selections

£5.95

Eucomis comosa

£5.50

Eucomis comosa 'Johannesburg'

£5.95

Eucomis comosa 'Lotte'

£5.20

Eucomis comosa 'Sparkling Burgundy'

£5.95

Eucomis comosa striata

£5.50

Eucomis montana hybrids

£5.50

Eucomis 'Playa Blanca'

£5.80

Eupatorium cannabinum

£4.20

Eupatorium capillifolium (AGM)

£4.80

Eupatorium capillifolium 'Elegant Plume'

£4.80

Eupatorium cyclophyllum

£5.80

Eupatorium dubium 'Baby Joe'

£4.80

2.00 Spotted brown stems carry a spike of STARRY PALE-GREEN
FLOWERS EDGED MAROON. Large, glossy, overlapping leaves
forming a rosette. Bulbous & marginally hardy. Any reasonable soil
in sun.
2.00 Selected by Julian Sutton from a batch of seedlings, this is
dramatic when the leaves unfurl as the reverses of the leaves are
heavily spotted burgundy-black. Whorled spikes of green flowers,
edged red during autumn. Light, free draining soil in a sunny,
sheltered spot. (8-9) 60cm.
2.00 (syn. E.punctata) Stout stems topped with PALE CREAMY-GREEN
flowers with LILAC anthers topped by a green pineapple like tuft;
late summer. Rosettes of limp, strap-like, green leaves. Sunny,
sheltered, well drained soil or winter protection.
2.00 Fleshy, rosette forming bulb with semi-erect, wavy-margined light
green leaves. spikes of starry white flowers with a candy pink eye,
during late summer. The spike is topped with a pineapple like
crown. Needs a sheltered spot in sharply drained soil in sun. (7-9)
2.00 Very short white flowered form with the stumpy spike topped by a
pineapple like rosette. Broad, very fleshy leaves. Flowers late
summer & autumn. Sheltered spot in light, free draining soil in sun.
(8-9) 30cm.
2.00 Rosettes of broad, fleshy smokey-purple leaves. Spikes of purpleflushed green-white flowers topped by a pineapple-like crown in
late summer. Bulbous plant for gritty, well drained very sheltered
spot. (8-9) 45cm.
2.00 Selected for it's fantastic leaves when unfurling. The reverses are a
series of burgundy spots which form long stripes. Whorled spikes
of creamy-green flowers with a pink tinge during late summer &
autumn. Light, free draining soil in sun. (7-9) 50cm.
2.00 Rarely seen but one of the most outstanding species. Long, narrow
spikes of pure white flowers with a prominent black eye on finely
red speckled stems;- autumn. Smooth green leaves with a pale
midrib. Light, free draining soil in sun.
2.00 Very showy form with long spikes of starry, pure white flowers,
topped by a huge pineapple like crown, during late summer into
autumn. Basal rosettes of smooth green, wavy margined leaves.
hardy in warm, sheltered gardens in a well drained sunny spot. Can
be grown in pots & protected in winter. Needs full sun. (7-9) 60cm.
Big, bold, back of the border perennial with stout stems carrying
large, toothed, nettle-like leaves. Large, flattened umbels of dusky,
purple-pink, tassel like flowers in autumn. Retentive soil in sun or
part shade. (8-10) 175cm.
syn. 'Elegant Plume'. Back of the border variety from Mexico. Each
season it sends up erect stems clothed in feathery finely cut
Artemisia like foliage. Purple pink flowers in november are usually
aborted by the frosts. Retentive well drained soil in sun. 150x60cm.
Far more feathery than the species this has tall, willowy stems with
frothy, very finely cut, needle like leaves. Although capable of
flowering, it is often too late in UK climes & to be honest, add very
little. Superb foliage plant for a sheltered, well drained spot in sun.
A name of little botanical standing which grows in Blooms Gardens.
Erect stems with nettle like leaves emerging, browny-red, usually
green at flowering. Domed heads of fluffy white flowers during late
summer. Needs a retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 90cm.
Shorter form & one of the most vividly coloured with flattened
heads of intense fuchsia-pink in late summer & autumn, held on
almost black stems. Nettle like, bronze flushed leaves. retentive
soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 90cm.
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Eupatorium dubium 'Little Joe'

£4.80

Eupatorium fistulosum

£4.50

Eupatorium fistulosum albidum 'Bartered
Bride'

£4.50

Eupatorium fistulosum albidum 'Ivory
Towers'

£4.90

Eupatorium lindleyanum

£4.15

Eupatorium maculatum 'Album'

£4.50

Eupatorium maculatum Atropurpureum
Group (AGM)

£4.50

Eupatorium maculatum Atropurp. Group
'Gateway'

£5.65

Eupatorium perfoliatum

£4.80

Euphorbia amygdaloides robbiae (AGM)

£4.20

Euphorbia 'Blackbird'

£4.80

Euphorbia ceratocarpa

£4.80

Euphorbia characias wulfenii (AGM)

£4.50

Rare species from NE USA, easier to grow even in part shade. It's
much like a very rich coloured form of purpurea with dark pinkypurple flowers on dark stems. Coarse purple flushed leaves. Any
reasonable soil in sun or part shade. (8-9) 90cm.
Native of Eastern United States, this back of the border, upright
perennial has strong stems with broadly elliptic leaves. Very large,
domed heads of dusky, purplish-mauve flowers are loved by bees.
Flowers mid to late summer. Adaptable to most soils, especially
retentive in sun or part shade. (7-9) 150cm.
Tall, back of the border perennial with slightly drooping, narrow
whorls of dark green leaves. Flattened, large heads of slightly off
white flowers in late summer into autumn. Retentive soil in sun or
part shade. (8-9) 180cm.
Stately, imposing back of the border plant, much loved by bees.
Stout stems with whorls of grey tinged leaves. Huge, frothy open
heads of white flowers from late summer through autumn.
Retentive soil in sun or light shade. (8-10) 210cm.
Rarley seen Siberian species, with flattened heads of lilac-pink
flowers from deeper pink buds during late summer & autumn. Dark
stems with toothed, dark-green leaves. Retentive soil in sun or part
shade. (8-10) 100cm.
Large, flattened heads of fluffy creamy-white flowers, held on well
branched stems during late summer & autumn. Dark flushed stems
carry whorls of corrugated, thick textured coarse green leaves.
Very hardy in a retentive soil in sun or part shade. (8-10) 120cm.

Very showy, tall back of the border perennial with large pyramidal
panicles of rich rosy-purple, small flowers in dense heads; early
autumn. Whorls of purple-flushed leaves up almost black stems.
Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part shade. 180x90cm.
2.00 Big, bold form with black stems & smokey flushed coarse green
leaves. Domed heads of dusky pink flowers in autumn. Yellow
autumn colour. Good wildlife plant. Retentive or moist soil in sun or
shade. (7-9)200cm.
Large, flattened compound heads of small white flowers with a
purple flush. Serrated, wrinkled grey-downy leaves on upright
stems in late summer & autumn. From SE USA. Retentive or moist
soil in sun or part shade. 150cm. (8-9)

Slowly running' perennial with handsome, tall rosettes of dark,
evergreen foliage. Showy heads of LONG LASTING YELLOWGREEN FLOWERS. Prefers reasonably drained soil in shade
making excellent ground cover. 60x60cms. Flowers: April-August.
Amazing foliage form with evergreen, deep purple leaves held in
whorls. Loose, cylindrical heads of green flowers, suffused purple
on dark stems;- mid spring. Likes a light, well drained soil in sun.
45x45cm.
Clump-former making stands of erect stems tinged red at the base.
Well branched heads of RICH YELLOW flowers' SUFFUSED LIMEGREEN making a bold display. Well clothed in wavy, pale green
leaves. Reasonably drained soil in sun. 1.0m. SAP CAN CAUSE
SKIN IRRITATION.
Wonderful feature plant with long stiff stems covered in evergreen
blue-grey foliage & carrying HUGE CLUB-LIKE HEADS OF LIMEGREEN flowers in spring. Prefers well drained, sunny position
sheltered from strong winds. 90x90cms. Flowers: March-May
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Euphorbia characias wulfenii 'Silver
Shadow'

£5.65

Euphorbia 'Copton Ash'

£4.80

Euphorbia dendroides

£4.50

Euphorbia epithymoides (AGM)

£4.50

Euphorbia epithymoides 'Bonfire'

£6.65

Euphorbia epithymoides 'First Blush'

£4.80

Euphorbia epithymoides 'Purpurea'

£4.50

Euphorbia x gayeri 'Betten'

£4.60

Euphorbia griffithii 'Fireglow'

£4.50

Euphorbia x martini 'Ascot Rainbow'

£5.95

Euphorbia x martinii 'Tiny Tim'

£6.45

Euphorbia mellifera (AGM)

£4.80

Euphorbia myrsinites (AGM)

£4.50

Euphorbia nicaeensis

£4.80

Euphorbia palustris 'Walenburg's Glorie'

£4.50

Euphorbia x pasteurii 'John Phillips'

£8.95

Bred by John Fielding. Shorter form with whorls of almost entirely
evergreen, silver-grey leaves with just the finest white margin.
Narrow, open spikes of small whitish flowers with red nectaries
from February to May. A handsome foliage plant. Light, free
draining soil in sun. (2-5) 90cm.
E.segueriana niciciana x nicaeensis. Small, slow growing, choice
form, with whorls of narrow, elliptic, silver-grey leaves on almost
white stems. Flattened umbels of golden-yellow flowers & bracts in
late spring. Well drained sun. (4-5) 25cm.
Although not reliably hardy, this spectacular plant can form a small
4ltr tree with time in the right spot. Very thick, stout stems with
fleshy whorls of linear leaves. Big heads of lime-yellow flowers in
late spring. Striking in the cold greenhouse. (4-6) 150cm.
syn. polychroma. Full, rounded, neat growing variety massed in
round, flat heads of SULPHUR-YELLOW bracts; April-May. Any
reasonable soil in sun/part shade. 45x45cms. SAP CAN IRRITATE
2.00 Lower growing form with the leaves rich smokey red, holding their
colour well all summer. Golden yellow bracts ageing with an orange
tinge over a long period through summer. Colours best in sun.
Light, well drained soil in sun. (3-6) 30cm.
Low growing, deciduous Euphorbia with whorls of narrow greygreen leaves, edged cream, with a fine red rim. The first flush of
leaves on emergence are copper-pink. Variegated heads of
yellow& cream flowers in early summer. Best in a hot, dry soil in
Useful herbaceous evergreen with leaves and stems of purplemahogany and heads of yellow-green flowers. Any reasonable soil
in sun or dappled shade. HARMFUL IF EATEN - SAP CAN
IRRITATE EYES & SKIN. 30x30cms. Flowers: March-May
Rather unusual, light, airy Euphorbia, almost continuously in flower
from April to the frosts. Running root with willowy, erect stems with
whorls of fine, fresh green leaves. Flattened heads of yellowishgreen flowers. Retentive,w ell drained soil in sun or light shade. (3Heads of VIVID BRICK-RED over a mass of good foliage; early
summer. Striking plant with upright, wiry stems. Spreading roots
thrive in good, reasonably drained soil in sun or part shade. 75cms.
2.00 A variegated x martinii with whorls of blue-green leaves, broadly
edged gold, a central silver vein & rich red-purple new growth.
Even the flowers are variegated green & gold;- late spring. Light,
free draining soil in sun. (4-7)45cm.
2.00 Small, rounded, bushy evergreen with whorls of narrow, grey-green
leaves. Domed heads of acid yellow-green, red eyed flowers during
spring & early summer. A small form for a light, free draining soil in
sun. (3-6) 45x50cm.
A bold feature plant needing a sheltered wall in order to thrive.
Whorls of smooth, green leaves have a silver central vein. Heads
of gnarled, brown flowers in midsummer are heavily honeyscented. Well drained fertile soil in sun. 140x75cm.
Evergreen perennial with prostrate, radiating stems clothed in
narrow, silvery grey leaves. Umbels of bright yellowish green
heads at the tips; spring. Well drained, light soil in full sun.
Handsome evergreen making a bold clump of semi-woody stems
clothed in rosettes of silver blue, fleshy foliage. HEADS OF
GREENY-YELLOW. Well drained, sunny position. 40x40cms.
Flowers: June-July. HARMFUL IF EATEN; SAP CAN IRRITATE
A selected, large flowered form of this moisture loving Euphorbia,
with glowing heads of golden-green flowers. Soft green leaves on
upright stems. Any reasonable soil, especially retentive in sun or
light shade. (4-6) 75cm.
mellifera x stygiana. A very robust form of pasteurii looking more
like stygiana than mellifera. Huge strong stems with whorls of
leaves topped by large heads of honey scented honey-brown
flowers during spring & summer. Needs a sheltered spot in sun. (5Page 13

Sheet1
Euphorbia polychroma 'Lacy'

£4.50

Euphorbia 'Roundway Titan'

£9.10

Euphorbia sarawschanica

£5.80

Euphorbia seguieriana niciciana

£4.80

Euphorbia sikkimensis (AGM)

£5.20

Euphorbia stygiana

£9.95

Euphorbia 'Whistleberry Garnet'

£4.95

Euryops chrysanthemoides

£4.20

Euryops tysonii

£4.50

Fagopyrum dibotrys

£4.20

Farfugium 'Last Dance'

£5.20

Fascicularia bicolor

£8.90

Felicia petiolata

£4.20

Ferraria divaricata

£4.50

One of the best variegated spurge's with radiating stems clothed in
whorls of green & creamy-yellow leaves. Heads of yellow-green
flowers also show the variegation; summer. Choice variety for a
sheltered well drained soil in a sunny site. 45x45cms.
Much like a more showy, spectacular form of mellifera, probably
with some stygiana thrown in. Large shrubby hybrid with whorls of
velvety-green leaves with a silver vein. large heads honey scented
brownish-green flowers through summer. Very sheltered spot in
poor soil. (5-8) 180x180cm.
2.00 Rarely seen in cultivation, this Caucasian species has tall upright
stems with narrow dark green leaves which colour well in the
autumn. Heads of small golden-yellow green flowers top the plant
almost all year. Well drained soil in sun. (4-8) 150cm.
Woody based semi-evergreen with narrow, glaucous-blue leaves
on gently arching stems. Terminal heads of yellow-green flowers in
late summer & early autumn. Light, well drained soil in sun.
Gently creeping by rhizomes. In spring the young shoots are
attractively flushed red. Glabrous stems have soft green leaves
veined white. Compact flattened lime green flowerheads in
summer. Requires a moister soil in sun or part shade. 120x60cm.
Huge species from the Azores, hardy in a warm, sheltered position.
Stout stems with whorls of bold, evergreen leaves, with a fine,
central silver stripe. Loose heads of honey scented mustard
coloured flowers in early summer. Sunny, sheltered spot. Ht to 2m

Medium sized, semi-evergreen Euphorbia with whorls of rather
large, fleshy leaves, tinged red in summer but turning rich
burgundy in winter. Spikes of yellow-green flowers with a
pronounced red eye in spring. Well drained, light soil in sun.
A tender perennial ideal for tubs. Free-branching, upright stems
with deeply cut, grey foliage and a good cover of bright goldenyellow daisies; May-October. Well drained soil in sun. Protect in
winter. 75x60cms.
Shrubby, South African species, with erect stems clothed in
leathery, pointed, Euphorbia like grey green leaves. Heads of
yellow, ragwort like flowers in summer. Seems hardy in a sheltered
well drained spot in sun. (5-9) 45x45cm.
A bold imposing back of the border plant with strong upright stems
clothed in heart-shaped leaves topped by clusters of small white
flowers. Any not too dry soil in sun/part shade. 150x60cms.
Flowers: June-July
japonicum x hiberniflorum. One of the most prolific flowering
Farfugiums with huge heads of bright yellow daisies from October
& November. large, angular, rather rounded leaves, grey felted on
the undersides. Only hardy in sheltered gardens but ideal for the
cold greenhouse in shade. (10-11) 40cm.
Amazing Bromeliad from Chile foirming evergreen rosettes of
narrow, leathery, spiny leaves with the centre becoming intense
scarlet crimson with blue flowers held in white bracts. Best planted
on theior side in a sheltered spot or cold green house. 45cm.
A hardy form with clear pink daisies that first appear in late Spring
but have a second flush in late season.Sunny site in well drained
soil. Amazingly hardy in a sheltered spot in the south. 75x60cm.(5Wierd, surprisingly tough, small South african bulbs from high
rainfall areas. They have unusual, upward facing, six petalled
curious yellow-brown flowers with crisped edges to the edges,
during spring. The fine grassy leaves wither shortly afterwards & it
is summer dormant. For the skilled grower. (4-5) 15cm.
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Ficaria verna 'Brambling'

£3.80

was Ranunculus ficaria. Small, gently creeping ground cover with
rosettes of glossy, leathery leaves purple shaded with silver & jade
green markings on purple brown leaves. usual golden yellow
flowers during mid spring. Summer dormant. Retentive, well
drained soil in dappled shade. (3-4) 5cm.
An unusual plant found by chance in a wood, with yellow buttercup
like flowers and deep brown glossy leaves. Summer dormant.
Retentive soil in sun/part shade. 7x45cms. (3-5)
was Ranunculus ficaria chrysocephala. This very large form of
lesser celandine could easily be mistaken for a Caltha. In spring it
produces rosettes of thick, fleshy leaves. Sprays of large goldenyellow buttercups from February to May. Summer dormant.
Naturalises in retentive soil in sun or shade. (2-4) 30cm.
Slow spreading form of the lesser celandine with shield shaped
leaves with black mottling. Short stems with brassy, golden-yellow
anemone centred flowers with gappy petals;- spring. Summer
dormant. (2-4) 5cm.

Ficaria verna 'Brazen Hussy'

£3.80

Ficaria verna chrysocephala

£4.20

Ficaria verna 'Collarette'

£3.80

Ficaria verba pale yellow flowered

£3.80

Found on Rye Golf Course. Shallow, pale yellow, cup-shaped
flowers fading paler with age; early spring. Heart-shaped, glossy,
dark-green leaves with silver blotching. Good ground cover in
moist, humus rich soil in part or full shade. 10x30cm.

Ficaria verna 'Primrose Elf'

£3.80

Very low growing, slightly more vigorous form with prostrate mats
of almost plain green, occasionally marked leaves. A profusion of
small, starry, narrow petalled pale primrose, silky flowers in spring.
Remains evergreen longer than others. Light shade. (3-5) 5cm.

Ficaria verna 'Randall's White'

£3.80

Filipendula kiraishiensis BSWJ1571

£4.50

Filipendula multijuga

£4.50

Filipendula palmata 'Goteborg'

£4.50

Filipendula palmata 'Rubra'

£5.95

Filipendula purpurea (AGM)

£4.20

Filipendula purpurea 'Elegans'

£3.95

Filipendula 'Red Umbrellas'

£4.80

Pale creamy-white flowers with purple-blue reverses; spring. Mats
of glossy, plain green leaves. Dormant by summer. Any reasonable
soil in sun or shade. Ht: 10cms
Very dwarf form collected by Crug Farm. Flattened umbels of white
flowers held on short stems in late summer. Basal rosettes of
tootthed, pinnate leaves. Leafy, moist yet well drained soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 60cm.
syn. palmata 'Nana'. From moist Japanese mountain meadows, this
shorter form has flattened, fluffy heads of bright pink flowers on red
flushed stems during mid to late summer. Basal mounds of paleyellow green, red edged leaves. Good autumn colour. Retentive or
moist soil in sun or shade. (7-8) 60cm.
Dwarf form collected by Gothenburg Botanical garden. Mounds of
very finely cut, glossy green leaves, turning rusty in autumn.
Glowing red stems topped by clouds of frothy, candy-pink flowers
during late summer. Retentive, even moist soil in sun or shade. (7Rarely seen species with mounds of very large, glossy green,
palmate leaves. Wiry stems topped by bold plumes of fluffy rich
reddish-pink flowers over a long period through mid to late
summer. retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) 120cm.
Moisture lover forming rosettes of maple like, deeply cut pale green
leaves, turning red in autumn. Fluffy plumes of purple pink flowers
on reddish stems;- late summer. Retentive or moist soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 90cm.
Handsome plant for moist borders or watersides. Large, maple-like,
finely cut leaves form bold clumps. Flat heads of vivid cerisecrimson flowers; midsummer. Leaves have good autumnal colour.
Rich, deep, moist soil in part shade. 120x60cm.
A form found in Sweden in 1959. Spectacular foliage with deeply
cut, glossy leaves stained & veined red. Airy clouds of sweetly
scented creamy white flowers;- Midsummer. Best in a retentive or
moist soil in sun or part shade. (6-8) 75cm.
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Filipendula rubra 'Venusta' (AGM)

£4.50

A vigorous plant forming clumps of fresh green, deeply cut foliage.
Flat, feathery heads of DEEP PINK up to 30cm(1ft) across. Damp
soil in sun or shade. 1.5m. Flowers: Midsummer

Filipendula ulmaria 'Aurea'

£3.75

An attractive form of our native Meadowsweet' the young foliage
making a basal clump of beautifully divided, vivid golden-green
turning creamy-yellow in summer. Remove flowering heads before
they seed. Deep, moist soil in part shade. 90x30cms.

Filipendula ulmaria Flore pleno'

£3.75

Leafy, branching stems, with loose fluffy heads of double creamywhite flowers all summer. Pinnate, deeply veined dark-green
leaves.Fertile, leafy moist yet well drained soil in sun or part shade.
(6-9) 75cm.

Filipendula ulmaria 'Variegata'

£4.20

Wonderful foliage plant with dark green leaves centrally splashed
bright gold. Feathery heads of honey scented white flowers. Moist
soil in sun or part shade. 90x60cm. (June)

Filipendula vulgaris 'Grandiflora'

£5.65

Foeniculum vulgare 'Purpureum'

£4.20

Fragaria nubicola 'Mount Omei'

£4.50

Rare in cultivation. this is a very large form of our native
meadowsweet. Finely cut mounds of fresh green leaves. Airy,
branched stems with flattened heads of frothy white flowers in late
summer. Retentive or moist soil in sun. (6-8) 150cm.
Has ornamental & culinary uses. Deep mahogany purple finely cut
filigree leaves. Yellow cow parsley like heads in summer. Self
seeds freely so remove heads. Ordinary soil in sun or part shade.
2mx1m.
Small, more or less evergreen creeping alpine strawberry, wild
collected in Japan. Rosettes of glossy, deeply veined prostrate
leaves. The mat is studded in cup-shaped white flowers from April
to July, followed by small, edible red fruit. Ideal ground cover for
difficult sites. Any soil in sun or shade. (5-8) 10cm.

Francoa sonchifolia 'Alba'

£4.80

Francoa sonchifolia 'Pink Bouquet'

£4.50

Furcraea parmentieri
Furcraea sp... coll Mexico

£19.95
£16.75

Chilean native forming evergreen basal clumps of soft green, round
lobed leaves. Narrow, erect, wand like spikes of almost pure-white,
flowers with a red central stripe down each petal, throughout
summer. Well drained spot in sun or light shade. (6-8) 80cm.
Unusual Chilean native with narrow wands of starry pale-pink
flowers with red guidelines over a long period throughout summer.
Basal rosettes of pale-green, evergreen, round lobed leaves. Best
in a light, free draining soil in sun or light shade. (6-8) 60cm.
This may be a new species. Typical rosettes of fleshy, stem
clasping grey-green leaves with arching tips. Arching plumes of
bell-shaped creamy-white flowers during late summer on red
flushed stems. Hardiness unknown. Light soil in shelter & sun.
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